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OFUNIVERSITY
■ ■ H
Tests Used Compiled by
Psychology Department
, of the Army.
STU D E N T G RAD E H IG H
University Results
Show
Average Rating
of 135.
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HAVE YOU PAH)?
A list of the names of all students
who have not paid their A. S. U. M.
activity fee, will be published in the
next copy of the Kuhn in.
You
have until 5 p. m. to pay your dues.
t ■
GUY MOONEY,
A. S. U. M. Manager.

First Montana Student
To Receive Decoration

levine Presents statement

TO'SERVICE COMMITTEE OF “IT
Professor Re
Statement Gives History of Suspended
ceives Letter of Praise
Book on Montana Mine
Taxation.
From Tax Expert.

AGGIE TRACK TEAM
fc a N
Coach Schreiber Will Take
Eight Men to Confer
ence Meet.

In response to a request of the serv
ice committee at the University, Dr.
Louis Levine, who was suspended from
the faculty by Chancellor Edward C.
Elliott on February 7, presented his
side of the case in an extended written
statement February 21.
He was
charged with insubordination and ac
tivity harmful to the University.
»
The substance of Dr. Levine’s state
ment, which appeared in full in The
Daily Missoulian of February 23, fol
lows :
Dr. Levine came to- the University in
the fall of 1916 as an instructor in
economics. The chancellor wrote to
him, asking for information on a spe
cial mill tax.
He became interested
in the finances p f the University, and
in the finances of the state, finally.
He was called to Helena to assist in
the preparation of tax bills to go be
fore the legislature. During this time
he was raised from the rank of instruc
tor to that of assistant professor, with
an increase in salary.
In the fall of
1917, his rank was raised to professor
of economics with an additional, in
crease of salary.
During this time
Dr. Levine had continued his work in
taxation.
Chancellor Elliott used his
influence to obtain for him consulta
tion with the tax commission, and plans
for the publication of tax bulletins
were discussed by the chancellor and
the president of the University.
Dr. Levine was invited to speak at
the State College at Bozeman and at
a meeting of the Montana ’ Society , of
Equity.
After that he was asked to
Lewistown to speak before the state
tax commission there. H e‘ spoke on
the problems of mine taxation.
During the summer and fall of 1918
he worked on the bulletin on the tax
ation of mines hi Montana.
About
the middle of November he presented
the first draft of the bulletin to the
chancellor. The chancellor pronounced
it a “conspicuous piece of work,” but
wished to delay publication. At a
conference with President Sisson and
Chancellor Elliott, it was decided that
the monograph should be set up, and
w;ould be waiting only for the approval
of the governor.
But should the gov
ernor refuse to approve the book, it
was understood that Dr. Levine should
publish the monograph as his own
work.
The chancellor refused to ap
prove the book. The book was printed.
In addition to the statement of facts.
Dr. Levine explained and answered
questions regarding the ownership of
the book.
As to the reduction of the
hours of teaching for the preparation
of the bulletin, Dr. Levine says there
is nothing unusual, as many universi
ties make such arrangements to fur
ther scientific investigation. He also
asked the service committee to investi
gate seven pertinent questions con
cerning the situation.
Dr. Levine has in his possession let
ters and data to back up all the points
of his defense of the case.

That students of the State University 1The University will see the Bruin
received higher grades than the select track team in action on the home cin
der track this year When they meet
ed men of the Officers’ Training camps,
the Aggies on May 10.
Coach Schrei
approximately eight times as good ber last night -stated that he had asked
grades as the men of the army draft the State College team to come to the
Earl F, Hughes, ex-’15.
and that the men of the ■ University j University on that date.
This is the first picture of Corporal
The second and last track contest
made better grades than did the wom
en, are some of the things shown in of the Grizzly schedule is the North Earl F. Hughes^ e x -’15, sent home
west conference meet held at Pullman since receiving the Cross o f Bravery.
the results of the recent mental tests j May 24. Coach Schreiber will sendThe cross was pinned upon his chest
given the students.
eight men to represent the University by the Belgian king for distinguished
The tests were the Alpha tests, com at the annual Northwest conference service at the front. Hughes is the
first university man to be decorated
piled by the psychology department of cinder gathering.
Spring training will commence as for bravery. He was with the m achinethe army. ’ They were given all stu
soon as the intra-mural basket ball se gun company of the 361st infantry.
dents of the University under the di
ries end.
If -weather conditions are
rection'of Dr. Fi O. Smith, of the such- that the team cannot practice
psychology department.
A total of outside then Coach Schreiber will give1
332 students took the tests. Of these, each candidate special work in the
165 were freshmen^ 78 sqphomores, 45 gymnasium.
juniors, 41 seniors, two special stu
dents and one graduate student.
The maximum number of points pos- j
•
sible in the- test was 212.
The aver
Montana “U” Is Chosen by
age grade made by the students was j
135, the highest grade being 195, and ! R . O. T. C. Commandant
Government for Voca
the lowest 57. The average freshman |
Introduces
CalestKenics
tional Work.
grade was 132, for the sophomores 138,
the juniors 134 and the seniors 143.
On the basis of army mental tests j “The Reserve Officers’ Training corps
The University has been designated
the students were rated in classes from j work will be divided into basic'and
A to D.
According to this system major courses as soon as the faculty as one of the units in which the work
has
decided
upon
who
is
to
drill,”
said
84 per cent of the students were in
of'rehabilitation of soldiers and sailors
classes'A and B, as compared with . 74 Lieutenant Colonel Gillam, command will be carried on under federal direc
ant,
Jo
members
of
the
R.
O.
T.
C.
yes
per cent of the men in 18 Officers’ |
tion. according to information received
Training camps and 13.5 per cent of ] terday afternoon. “We just had a fac
the men of the army, draft.
Of the ulty meeting to try to decide upon how yesterday from Washington.
men and women of the University 12.73 many credits a student must have to
The message announces that ar
The TiuniDer
per cent of the men were in class A, exempt him from drill.
rangements have been completed with
of
credits
required
for
exemption
will
while only 5.24 per cent of the women ]
Chancellor Elliott for using the State
made this class.
In class B. the men Iprobably be seventy-five or eighty.
“ Until this taatter is decided we will University'•here for much'of the work
made 13.64 and the women 18.58.
in
the, lowest class of grades of 94 and be unable to organize the’ corps very done under the auspices of the federal
We will have ca'es- board for vocational education, which
under, were found 10.91 per cent of |successfully.
the men and only 6.67 per cent,of thej thenic exercises as \soon fts you men consists of training the returning fight
have learned to go into extended
women.
]Ye will get a lot of fun ing men, wounded, ill or crippled, so
Of all the students who took th e' formations.
that they eventually may provide for
test. 51 per cent are in class A and 34 |as well as exercise out of th ege.
per cent are in class B.
The pq^ent- j “I have sent for two hundred sets of themselves as. before they responded to
age of students of each year making |field equipment including overcoats. I the call of their country.
the A and B classes were, for the cannot order shoes at this time, for (he
The men will be sent to the Univer
shoe measuring machine has not ar
90 per cent, the juniors 90 per cent and |
rived'yet.
It would be useless to or- sity as individuals and not in large
90 per cent, the juniers 90 per cent and !
der shoes that do not fit.
You meu groups or classes, the message says, so
the seniors 82 per cent.
would all be wanting exemption from that fighting men will attend classes
The importance of these mental tests >
withiother students. Courses have al
drill because of sore feet.
in colleges and universities is being I
“ Now, there are some matters of dis ready been planned for several men
recognized!
Columbia University has
cipline that I am going to insist upon. whp will be sent to Missoula in the
announced that beginning next fall, !
There is no friendship upon the drill near future, the letter states.
mental tests based on this system will !
Elwood H. Best, who is a student in
ground.
However, you men don’t
take the place of the entrance examina-1
want to take it as a personal grudge the school of forestry, has a govern
tions formerly required.
if I jump on you sometimes, and I will ment scholarship, and is the first man
jump on-you when you make mistakes. that lias been sent to the University
ZOOLOGY FIRST CLASS
That is the best way to correct men in by the United States Government.
IN NEW SCIENCE HALL
drill.”
FIRE IN MUSIC STUDIO
m
Classes were held for the first time
CAUSES LITTLE DAMAGE .1ALONZO PETERS LEAVES
M’LAUGHLIN
VISITS
CAMPUS.
in the new Natural Science Hall yes
--------I
TO TAKE UP BUSINESS
terday morning. The first class to be
Little damage was done by the fire
--------held was Dr. M. J. Elrod’s class in | “ Conditions at Washington State Col- which broke out in the music practice I Alonzo A. Peters, a freshman in the
elementary zoology.
A class in hy ! lege are slowly returning to a normal ! studio yesterday noon.
Two pianos department of business administration,
giene’was also given in the new hall. i peace-time basis,” said Eugene Mc- which were hi the rooms were taken j and a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraIn the afternoon there was a .laboratory ; Laughlin, a former’ University student out immediately as were also the rugs ternity, has withdrawn from the Uni! and a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
period in elementary zoology.
Today
The fire was caused by I versify.
He is the owner of a general
j fraternity, who spent the week-end in aud chairs.
the class in bacteriology will meet in
Ithe over-heating of a stove which J store at Fresno, Montana, and was
j
Missoula.
“The
college
lost
twentythe new quarters. Thus far only
The fire j called home- to his business.
Mr.
eight men in the war.
More than a j burned a hole, in the wall.
the equipment for Dr, Elrod?s classes
! thousand students and alumni were in department extinguished the blaze be- 1 Peters expects to return to the Univerhas been moved.
fore it had spread.
sity next fall.
' the service.”

UNIVERSITY TMIIIS

Gillam Talks

Dr. Louis Levine, who was recently
suspended, is receiving many letters of
appreciation of his monograph on
“Taxation of Mines in Montana,” from
many persons of wide repute.
The
writer of the following letter, C. M.
Zander, chairman of the state tax com
mission o f Arizona, has made a record
for himself as an able administrator
and one who has done much to bring
about an equitable system of mine tax
ation.
Mr. Zander is also chairman
of the committee on mine taxation of
the National Tax association.
The letter follow s:
“State Tax Commission of Arizona,
“Phoenix, February 17, 1919.
“Mr. Louis Levine,
“University of Montana,
“Missoula, Montana.
“Dear. Sir:—
“At last I am' enclosing your copy
after giving it some consideration. I
have made some corrections in the copy.
I have also struck off my comment and
suggestions on separate sheets.
“I am certainly delighted with the
result of your evident very faithful
work on this subject. I can say with
out reservation that it is the most com
prehensive and yet the clearest discus
sion of mine taxation that I have read.
Montana will certainly profit by the
publication of this paper.
There has
always been too much confusion, too
many hypotheses and too many mis
stated facts wherever this is a live
subject. A paper like yours drives the
dust out of the air like a mountain
breeze.
“Very respectfully,
“C. M. ZANDER,
“Chairman,
“State Tax Commission.”

UNIVERSITY FLIERS
E
Experience’s of Montana Air
Men to Be Gathered by
Dean Stone.
The director of Military Aeronautics,
Washington, D. C., has written to E.
O. Sisson, president of the State Uni
versity, asking him to assist the aero
nautical department in compiling a
personal history of the American over
seas air forces.
This history will be
made-up mostly of parts of letters from
men in the air service.
The Uniyersity has three men in the overseas air
personnel. They are Lieutenants Rob
ert T. Fredericks, Howard Johnson and
Bruce Hopper.
The head of the aeronautic depart
ment of the government says that such
informal records may supply informa
tion of historical value to be had from
no other source; information which
should find a place in’ the written his
tory of the country.
Dean Stone of the school1of journal
ism, has charge of this work for the
University of Montana and has already
assigned one of his students in com
piling the history of Montana’s over
seas air men.
The director of Mili
tary Aeronautics will be furnished
with copies of letters, or excerpts from
them, and with copies of any alumni
or student publications that contain ar
ticles ix-l i incut to the subject.
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CAMPUS STORE.
W hy not a campus store? The
old Y. M. C. A. store building, be
tween Main hall and the library, is
unoccupied at present. W hy would
it not be possible to use the build
ing for the^purpose for which it
was formerly used ? As it is now,
the building is a disreputable look
ing shack and one that should be
torn down unless it can be used to
a good purpose.
Almost every uiliversity has a
campus store.. It seems as if one
is necessary-1—to buy pencils, note
books, :books, either new or second
hand and any other articles that
can be of use on the campus'. W hy
doesn’t the A. S. U. M. start one?
BA CK HOME.
You have seen holiday magazine
cduel's 'Showing young men or wom
en returning to their old homes for
Thanksgiving or Christmas with
their arms laden with turkeys, or
candy or holly wreaths. And you
have appreciated the look of pleas
ure depicted on the faces of the
parents as they welcome their re
turning children. Last week-end
a number of former students and
alumni .returned to the. campus,
participated in a varsity social
function or two, met old friends
and reyisited old classrooms. And
the University welcomed them
home. It was a pleasant reunion.
There is significance in the visit
o f these young women. Their com
ing means that the University is
still endeared to them and is some
thing more than a memory. Re
cently former students who were in
the service have returned and reg
istered again. This gave us pleas
ure. And now that the war is over
and young people may renew old
friendships, they have come to the
University to bid us hello, and say
that they have not forgotten us.
MINNESOTA FRATERNITY LIFE
RESUMES PRE-WAR BASIS
University Cannot Release Houses Now
Used as Co-operative Cot
tages for Co-eds.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 25.—Frater
nity life at the University of Minne
sota is back ou its old basis, and is
under the same rules and government
as before the war, according to the
president of the interfratemity coun
cil.
The declaration of war crippled fra
ternity life so seriously, that at the
close of last year, each fraternity had
at least 60 men in service, and few
active members left in college. Last
fall the S. A. T. C. was established, and
when the University opened, all the

men were in service. Therefore, the
fraternity houses were leased to the
University to aid in war work. Now
that the war is over, and fraternity life
back on its old status, the fraternities
want their houses, but many of these
are still occupied.
The Chi Psi house is held by the
University health service; Sigma Upsilon has been used as officers’ quar
ters, and Phi Kappa Psi served as
hostess house. But now that the S. A.
T. C. has been disbanded, there will be
no further use for officers’ quarters
or hostess bouse, and- the health serv
ice is to move into the first floor of
Pillsbury Hall, so these houses will be
returned to the fraternities that own
them. The University finds itself un
able, however, to release the Sigma
Nu, Delta Upsilou and Phi Gamma
Delta fiouses, which are being used as
girls’ co-operative cottages, the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon annexed to Sanford
Hall, and the Theta Delta Chi house,
which is occupied as a contagious dis
ease ward. Therefore, these fraterni
ties will have to wait until next fall,
When the leases on their houses expire,
to take their former place in the pre
war life which the other fraternities
have resumed.
VASSAR STUDENTS IN PROTEST
AGAINST CHARACTER OF FOOD
Demand an Investigation, Saying They
Are Tired of Varsity
Mess.
“Two hundred Vassar students have
protested to the trustees against the
character of the food served at the
college tables,” according, to a story
that recently appeared in the New
York Evening Journal. Accompanying
the protest is a demand for an investiation.
“The protestants say they are tired
of the ‘persistent parsnip,’ the ‘bean
strings,’ ‘concealing curry sauce’ and
‘semi-hebdomadal fish dinner.’
“They suggest in their petition the
appointment of a trained dietitian.,
The girls complain of the lack of va
riety and poor judgment displayed in
the selection of food served to them.
It lacks balance, they complain, and
they want to know if the college fare
is consistent with the nation’s food
policy.”

Personals

Ignorant Essays
Mettooirs of Sam Pepsin.
February 19.
Went to a house where a large family
lives.
They are all girls.
About 4Q
of them. The name’s on the door. It
says “ Fli Moo Upanatem.
Well, one of the girls took me over
to where a lady sat, and she said,
“ meet our house mother.”
“ Glad to meet you, Mrs. Upanatem,”
said I, free and easy like,
“My, you
look' young to have so many grown-up
daughters.
They must be a comfort
to you.”
Well, Mrs. Upanatem blushed like a
firej chief’s auto.
But I told her it
wasn’t anything to be ashamed of.
I
told her about an old Roman lady,
Cornelia, who had only two boys and
called them jewels, and she had Cor
nelia outclassed with a whole' hock
shop.
I yvent away then. I didn’t see Mr.
Upanatem.
He must, have been a
traveling man. These foreigners have
large families.
(Rocks in University of Washington
Daily.)
Famous Hearts.
Bill Hart.
Her heart,
And—

About Buying Clothes and
Serving Ypur Coniitry
Y o u can serve yp u r cou n try w hen
y o u b u y cloth es; if y o u th iilk a
m in ute y o u ’ ll see h ow .

If y o u bu y

p o o r quality, ch ea p fabrics, cheap
m a k in g , y o u waste m o n e y ; such
cloth es d o n ’ t give service.

But if

y o u bu y
•

•4(f

Missoula! Mercantile Co.
clothes, you ’ ll pay a good price and get
m ore value than you pay for; you’ ll save
money; the clothes will save it for you. '

“ Has your boy forgotten everything
he learned at college?”
“ Oh, n o ; he still plays pool, basket
ball, gambles and knows how to wear
a dress suit.”
Society Note.
Ye Ignorant Essayist was the hon
ored guest at a dinner party given
Sunday at the Alpha Phi fraternity
house.
The colyumist behaved very
well, breaking no dishes and spilling no
soup.
There was no soup.
A good
time was had by all, etc.
,

Which brings to our mind the con
Frances Donaher, ex-’17, of Great test to decide the sorority which has
We believe the
Falls, was a visitor at the Kappa Al the best chow table.
pha Theta house during the Week-end. Alpha Phis have the best mess hall.
As yet we do not know which gang of
Paul Moran of Anaconda, was a sisters we will be asked to dine with
guest at the Sigma Chi house over the next.
week-end.
i
Another Addition to Campus.
Katherine Prescott of Helena, and
. . , departments at the State Uni
Marjorie Putnam of Boston, Mass., versity are moving this week from their
have been guests at the Delta Gamma old quarters into the, new Natural His
house since last Thursday.
They tory building at the north end of the
were visiting Margaret Turner.
campus.— (Missoula Sentinel).
Henry S. (Mugsy) Magraw, ex-T8, Useful Information for the Male Sex.
has returned from France and is now
There was one girl who did not get
in Helena.
excited in the basket ball game Mon
day.
She sat down, and while the
Arthur Cook, T7, was in Missoula game waged madly around her, she
Sunday on the way to his home at Bo slowly put her finger to her mouth and
nita.
Cook has been at Camp Lewis then on her stocking.
What for?
for the last nine months with the 98rd Why to stop a run, of course.
Sanitary Squad.
Cook’ graduated
from the pharmacy department in 1917
Educational Progress.
and is a member of Sigma Nu frater
What has become of the old-fash-1
nity.
ioned man who always had a pocketful
of pewter bar checks “ Good for 12%
Frances Theis spent the week-end in
cents in trade.” (Anaconda Stand-1
Hamilton visiting friends.
ard).
He has a son who has a credit
account at the University corner store
Garnett Lintz of Deer Lodge, visited
soda fountain.
in Missoula over Sunday.
Lintz was
one of the S. A. T. C. men who did not
Companionship.
return in January.
He intends to
The sorority teams who now hold
register as a freshman next fall.
cellar honors in the co-ed basket ball
series, are not the only cellar cham
Am ilage to Siberia.
pions.
Their student furnace -tenders
Lieutenant George Armitage, ’14,
are also holding down cellar honors.
passed through Missoula yesterday on
his way to Siberia.
He has been sta
As Professor Fenska says, “That will
tioned at Camp Lewis since the sum be all for this time.”
mer of 1917, in the Headquarters com
pany.
S. O. L.

COOKS COMPLETE MEAL EIGHT AT THE TABLE
The Universal Grill has four heats, with instant
regulation for any cooking operation. Costs about
one cent a meal.

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

CLEARANCE SALE
K IR S C H B A U M

S u its a n d O v e r c o a ts
“THECLOTHING
UNOSHOE
STOREOFTHE
TOWN"

“IFITCOMES
FROMBARNEY’S
ITMOSTBE
GOOD”
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It would be hard to overestimate the |

University Dance
value to the country of five or ten ]
thousand such educated young men and
For Service Men
*
O
The members of Kappa Kappa Gam-! women, most of whom, without such
IS Ureat Success ' ma sorority, gave a dancing party Sat-1 assistance, would never get beyond the
Intra-Mural Competition
Baseball, Track and
Tennis.

in

Intra-mural contests in baseball,
track and tennis are now being planned
by Coaches W. E. Schreiber and Miss
Lucille Leyda of the physical education
department.
Eight, co-ed teams will
compete and the intra-mural contests
for men will be composed of fraternity
and non-fraternity teams.
The track meet for the intra-college
championship will be the first cinder
contest of the year.
Coach Schreiber
has not as yet definite plans for the
interfraternity meet, but will announce
them and the dates later.
The wom
en’s cinder carnival will be held as soon
as weather conditions permit.
Miss Leyda yesterday said that next
week the women of the University will
begin baseball practice in the gymna
sium.
The co-ed baseball games will
be played on the diamond with indoor,
baseball rules governing the contests.
The interfraternity baseball games will
be played while the varsity nine is
away from home.
The intra-mural tennis games will be
played by teams and individuals repre
senting the different organizations on
the campus.

urday evening at the home of Dorothy Ihigh school—many of them, perhaps,
j Sterling, on Gerald avenue. Guests at without such an opportunity to stimu
The first Military ball in the history the Kappa house, who had come to at
of the University given to returning' tend the Military ball, Doris Hall and late them would not go beyond the
soldiers by the B. H. B. organization, Helen Sanders of Helena, Ann Rector j grades.
was a fitting tribute to the dischar _ed of Great Falls, Anna McKenzie and
They would put new life into many
service men.
|Jean MacRae of Anaconda and Brenda of the most important activities of a
The gymnasium \
attractively Farrell of Billings were guests of developing nation. They would form
decorated with the colors of the allies |honor,
a nucleus, in themselves, which would
and the service flags of the various
Montana Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi raise standards all around; and they
departments of the University. About
a hundred couples were guests at the Epsilon fraternity initiated Martin would carry over into the high schools
Carlson, ’22, of Missoula, Montana; at least, and probably into the colleges,
dance.
Patrons' and patronesses were Dr. Charles Henry Morrow, ’21, of Ryegate, many thousands of others, who would
and Mrs. E. O. Sisson, Mr. and Mrs. and Alonzo Albert Peters, ’22, of Fres be aroused to greater effort by the
James
Bonner, Mr. and Mrs. no, Montana, into the chapter Sunday, chance for a scholarship, even if they
failed to obtain one.
Charles F. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. February 23, 1919.
On a small §cale, the governments of
Eugene M. McLaughlin, state adviser
Fenska, Mrs. Lucy E. -Wilson, Miss
Frances Greenburg and Dr, R. H .! for Sigma Phi Epsilon in Montana, and China, Japan and the Philippines offer
! a member of Washington Alpha chap-! such scbplarships now. The total cost
Jesse, Jr.
to the government for even ten thou
•ter, Was present at the initiation.
sand such scholarships a year could not
EVERT MAN ON FLAG DETAIL
rise above fifty million dollars annual
GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS.
ly; and their ultimate worth in actual
• Although there is no cadet organization at the University as yet, a special
With the disappearance of the Stu- cash to the income of the nation could
detail of two men is appointed every dents Army Training corps, which will hardly fall below five hundred million.
week by Cecil Phipps, Who is in charge I probably not now be long delayed, is —Chicago Herald Examiner.

of the barracks, to raise and lower the J
Ido® underlying the scheme to be
And the Alpha Phis always did look
flag. Men have their turn in alpha-1 abandoned!
well in red.
betical order. President Sisson left the ISuppose the government instituted
care of the flag with the men who live j
or *en thousand scholarships a
in the barracks.
j year, in engineering, the sciences,' com_________ merce and general education. They
Vanity, Vanity.
V 1mi^rlit be thrown open to every preThe other day while riding to school Paratory school graduate, and awarded
itf Bickenbach’s car we overheard a i after competitive examinations, plus
Olive Drab Wool
Suits ...... ,....-...$22.50
young co-ed give out valuable informa the recommendation of the candidates’
Olive Drab Wool
tion about the latest things in cloak instructors.
Overcoats ....... 328.50
They would- carry tuition at any inOlive Drab Wool
styles. Never buy a brown colored gar
B Spiral Leggings $3.00
ment, she informed hey frjends, they i stitution of college rank the successful
, Service Hats.....$1.85
are so common, nobody ever turns to [’candidate chose to attend, and say $60
Overseas Caps ..$2.00
month for support. (That is what
Army Shoes.....$6.50
look at 'you when,you pass.
the Philippine government pays.)
And all other arti
cles of Uniform and
They would continue for four years,
Equipment at com
or until the holder showed his incapa
.
paratively low prices.
city or lack of industry. In the sum
Send for our special
mer months the male holders could be
(With Apologies to K. C. B.)
“ University Price List”
collected in camps and given military
ARMY & NAVY STORE Co., Inc.
training. After graduation, except in
245frWest 42nd St„ N. Y. City
military emergency, the holders would
AT the military ball
THESE boys and girls
Largest Outfitters— Gov’t. Contrac
$
*
*
*
*
be free to employ their talents and
tors and Makers of Uniforms and
Equipments
training as they pleased.
YOUTH danced
I THOUGHT of the men
*
*
*
*
*
*
•
AND smiled
WHO are sleeping in France
*
*
*

UNIFORMS

ATSPECIALPRICES

A T T H E M ILITARY BALL

AND faughed
*
THE girls
*

*

*

MERE boys too
*
*

*

*

THEY had kept
*
*
*
THEIR rendezvous with death
*
*
*

WERE prettily gowned
i.
' *
*
*
AND their eyes were bright
*
*
*
WITH the pleasure
*
*
*
OF THE music and the dance
*
*
*
AND the service men
*
*
*
WHO had trained
♦ *
*
IN barracks and camp
*
*
*
TO carry on
*
*
*
THE great fight
*
*
*
WERE honor guests
*
*
*
SOME of them
*
*
*
HAD gone through * •
*
♦ *
THE hell
*
*
*
OF the fight
*
*
*
AND borne
,
*' * v * .
THE fatigue of the trenches
AND now in peace-time
*
*
*
THEY were dancing
*
*
*
AND forgetting
*
*
*
THE long days of drudgery
*
*
*
THEY had spent
*
*
*
PREPARING for war
*
i
*
AND as I saw them dance

*

AND had given avray
*
*
*
THE greatest treasure
♦ *
*
THEY possessed
. •
'
FOR when they parted with life .
*
*
*
THEY parted* with youth
,* *
*
AND when death took this gift
*
*
*
HE took away beauty and pleasure
*
*
•
AND love
♦ *
*
THE BOYS are sleeping
♦ *
*
THEIR ears cannot hear ■
*
*
*
THE music
- *
*
*
AND the sound of dancing feet
*
*
* •
NOR can their hearts respond
*
*
*
AND yet

♦ *
*
THERE was something
♦ *
*
WE cannot regret
+
*
*
*
IN THE gift of their youth
*
*
*
FOR in their passing
*
*
*
THEY went bravely
*
*
*
‘TRAILING after them
*
*
*
CLOUDS of glory.”

•FOOT BEAUTY
It is the shoe that produces the
beauty, not the foot. If a woman’s
shoes look well her feet will look
well, but the handsome foot counts
for nothing in an unshapely shoe.

To the

GIRLS
of the“ U”
Come and look at our Coats
and W aists and save some
m oney on your clothes.

Schlossberg
Store
Make our store your head
quarters; use our phone;
meet your friends here.
Come often; you are always
welcome.

MissoulaDrugCo.
YO U R DRUGGISTS

Shoe Repairing W hile Y ou
W ait.
WORK GUARANTEED

New Method Shoe Repair
Shop

322 N. Higgins

New Post Cards and Views
of the Campus.
Kodak Finishing
M c K A Y

ART

CO.
■4

[ M I L L E R ’ S
[Barber Shop and Baths
[First National Bank Bldg.
I

(Basement)

T hd shoes you get here* will look
and fit right.

SH O E S SH IN E D

DONOHUE’S

POPULAR MUSIC

P r o b le m s o f P e a c e
. The ending o f the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more
difficu lt o f solution than those o f war. The State University of
Montana has fo r its main purpose the development of the right
idea o f citizenship and o f the responsibilities o f Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time o f peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day d u ty 'o f every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For
catalogue and other information, address
T h e R egistrar ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

2 fo r 2 5 c
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
*
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures. .

S IM O N S
M IS S O U L A
L A U N D R Y CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J. D. Rowland
JE W E L E R A N D OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired.
Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
W atch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

PAGE POUR

MONTANA WILL MEET W. S. C.
IN SIX BASEBALL CONTESTS

ini

mwin iiiF V

FOR LEAGUE PRI/E
Put of Town Spring Surprise
by Defeating Craig
Hall Sextet.

First Diamond Games for Present Sea
son Are Scheduled.
Coach Sclireiber yesterday closed ne
gotiations with Washington State Col
lege for six baseball games. three to be
played at Pullman and three on Mon
tana field. These are the first games
for which contracts have been signed
and approved by the faculty.
Washington State will be played at
Pullman. May 5, 6 and 7. ■The home
games with the Pullman nine, will be
played May 29. 30 and 31.

Woman’s League Election.
There will be a meeting of the
Woman’s League for the election of
officers, at 5 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.

The Office Supply Co.
11S N . H IG G IN S

T E X T BOOKS

First Year Students May
Compete for University
Scholarship.

CO-ED B U L L
League Standing
Won. l/ost. Pet.
Team—
0 1.000
Town L.............. ...... 5
2
.667
Craig H all.......... ...... 4
.667
Out of T ow n ...... ...... 4 ' 2
2
.600
Delta Gamma ....i ...... 3
y .400
2
Theta ____ .........
,25C
3
Kappa ...............
4
.225
Cottage ............. ..... i
3 , .000
Alpha Phi .......... ..... 0

Ig P f l

i

------f

i

p

i

;
;

and

*

STUDENTS* SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS

The Bonner scholarship, which is I
awarded once in three years to a col|lege student at the end of his freshman
D. G. DEFEAT K A P P A
year, will be awarded'this year. The I
CORRESPONDENCE
! winner of the scholarship will hold it I
STATIONERY
Two Teams,.Tied for Second FORMER MONTANA “ U” STUDENTS
'for three years unless if is forfeitedVISIT UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
!
.I
Honors; Alpha Phi
(To be eligible as a candidate' for the I
BOOKS AND
in Cellar.
IBonner scholarship a student must not
Lloyd Roberts. ex-’lG, and Russell
PERIODICALS
|have obtained more than; 20 hours
I Marsh. ex-’21, were, visitors •on the
credit in this or any other University
j campus over, the week-end.
Roberts
By “ Gussie” Scherck.
(including advanced standing for work
Out of Town sprung aliother co-ed was one of the first State University
in secondary school) prior to the, year
men to enlist in army aviation.
He
basket ball tournament surprise, when
of his candidacy and must have ea rend
rreceived his commission as second lieu
• 115 N. Higgins
they gave Craig Hall the worst drub tenant at Langley Field, Virginia, the
at least forty-five (45) hours credit in
j this University during this same year. I
bing of the series yesterday afternoon, first of last November and was sta
■ The Bonner scholarship shall be
22 to 2.
It was Out of Town all the tioned there until the signing of the
Iawarded to a student ranking among
•way.
Craig Hall could not find the armistice, when he was discharged.'
He is now employed in a bank in Class Contest to Be Last Ithe highest in scholarship. • In mak
.basket and their only score came in the
ing the award the committee shall take
Dixon, Montana.
the latest styles and fabrics
•Inter-Mural Game§ on
first half.
Augusta Gudmunsen was
Iinto consideration:
Marsh withdrew from the University
from jOur store, which the
Gym Floor.
the only Craig Hall player that played last March to enlist in the medical
(a) The scholarship and the moral I
University men are wear
qualities of the candidate.
Later he was
|a star game.
Mary Joyce and Anna corps of the army.
ing?
(b)
The
conditions
under
which
the
j
transferred
to
the
Machine
Gun
Offi
The intra-mural basket ball series
Nolil were the main point-winners for
cers’ Training camp and received a sec- will start March t, with the freshmen j candidate’s work lias been done.
the Out of Town sextets
Prices from
(c) The probable future usefulness
and lieutenant’s commission at Camp
Kappa broke into the winning column Hancock, Georgia, in .August. He .was playing the juniors and the sophomores |of tlie candidate.
jfor the first time, when they won a |stationed at CaiAp Hancock until Jan meeting the seniors. Coach Schreiber
(d) The probable difference which
hard-fought game fro mtlie Cottage,*22 I uary, when he was placed on the re announced that four games will be Ithe scholarship will make in the life of
played
each
evening,
two
men
class
|the recipient
to 14.
The first half ended 11 to 8 ,1serve list and released from active
and two women class games.
I The purpose of tlie Bonner scholarduty!
with Kappa on the heavy side of the
The freshman-senior and sophomore- j ship is to aid a student, of fine mental
Both men are members of Sigma Nu
score.
The second half opened with and during their visit Were guests at junior games will be played March 14.’ i and moral qualities to obtain - a Uni-1
The last games of the intra-mural j versity education, who might otherboth teams playing hard and fast and the Sigma Nu house.
league will be played March 21, when i wise find it highly difficult, if not im
for a while, the score favoring both i
109 East Main Street
the juniors meet the seniors and the possible, -to do so. ,
teams at times* but Kappa made a STUNTS WILL BE FEATURE
freshmen battle the sophomores. Coach
It shall be awarded by a committee
whirlwind finish and when the timers’
AT ANNUAL CO-EI) PROM
Schreiber announced yesterday that | consisting of five members, of which j
whistle blew, were winners, 22 to 14.1
these gambs will be called at 7:30 p. Jthe dean of men and the dean of women I
•Dorothy Sterling, Ann Wilson and Olive
A two-piece Sheridan orchestra, m.. and will close the basket ball sea
E U R O P E A N P LA N
|shall be ex-officio members. The othDobson starred for the Kappa team, Stunts,-ice cream and candy will l>e fea
son
at
the
University.
$1,
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
j
er,
three
members
shall
be
appointed
/
■"while Florence Wiuninghoff and Pearl tures of the annual Co-Ed prom to be
|by the President of the University, j
Degenhart played stellar ball *for the given on March 15, in the University
Per Day
WYMOND WAS BADLY GASSED
i This shall be a permanent committee,
Cottage sextet.
gym,.
The stunts will be put on bj
IN ACTION ON WAR FRONT i and its membesr shall hold office un-1
Friday’s Games.
University organizations.
An admis,
j tiUtlieir successors are appointed.
In the most exciting game of the se sion fee of twenty-five cents will be
Former Law Student .Now in U. % I Tlie Bonner scholarship is endowed i One o f the Finest Hotels in
The money froih the dance
ries Delta Gamma wbn a hard-fought .charged.
j by Mrs. E. L. Bonner of Missoula, in
General Hospital at Denver.
the State
game from the Kappa sextet Friday will go to help make up the Women’s
i honor of her husband. The holder re
Dining Room Unsurpassed
The fol
afternoon, 14 to 12.
The first half League scholarship fund.
ceives $300 annually for the remaining i
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
Hawley Wymond, a former law stu
ended with Delta Gamma leading 6 lowing committees have been appoint
three years of his course in the Uni
to 3. With the beginning of the sec-1 ed : Alice Scliwefel, business manager; dent at the University, was gassed in
versity.
ond half, Kappa played a dashing game'l Florence Faust and Carrie Maclay, pub action with the American overseas
and soon cut down the Delta Gamma licity committee; Margaret Turner, in forces, some months ago.
AVymond.
lead.
With only a few minutes left vitations; Miss Lucille Leyda. Ruth who has been receiving treatment at
to play, Kappa crept within two points Cavin and Madeline Kelly, stunt com U. S. General Hospital No. 21, Denver,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
of Delta Gamma. The timer's whistle mittee.
Colorado, will soon be discharged from
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
ended the contest with Delta Gamma
the army.
Poultry and Oysters
two points in the lead. Lynn Walters, WILL REGISTER IN AUTUMN
In a letter to “ Hop” Prescott, Wy
Barbara Fraser and Dorothy Whit
IS LAST WORD FROM KANE mond states that he was gassed during
Packers of
i____
worth starred for the winning sextet,
an epemy bombardment and was sent
while Dorothy Sterling and (Hive Dob-1 Former Forestry Students to Bring to Denver to reeeive special treatment.
DACO
son were the main point-winners for
Three New Men to “ U.”
(Pride Mark)
Wymond will receive 10 per cent dis
the losing team.
H AM S, BACON & LARD
ability' discharge, which entitles liim
• Theta easily defeated Alpha Phi in an
“Bill” Kane and “ Dutch” Moltlien to $65 a montli as long as he cares to
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
uninteresting and one-sided game, 34 j w ill. register at the University next go to school.
AVymond entered the
to 12.
The game was a Theta walk fall and will bring three new students j army from tile University of AA’asbiugaway* and at no stage of the contest with them, is. the news contained in a ton.
was the result in doubt.
letter written by Kane to James Bon
M ee t Y ou r
Miss Leyda stated that the inter- i ner, dean of the forestry school.
SOCIAL CUSTOMS COURSE
co-ed basket ball league schedule would i Moltlien and Kane are at present sit
IS OFFERED AT UTAH U
Triends at
end Saturday night and the pennant \uated at the marine flying school at i
awarded to the winning team.
Miami, Florida, where they are finish-! Sait Lake City, Utah, Feb. 25.—That
ihg the marine training course.
Both
social customs, a course given now for
CLICK CLARK PROMOTED. .
expect to be discharged some time this j
the second tjme at the University of
summer.
Lawson Sanderson, also
Utah by Mrs. Torild Arnoldson, is prov
Earl (Click) Clark, ex-’17, was pro-' stationed at Miami, who is a lieutenant
ing popular is indicated by the large
BILLIARDS
moted to the rank of first lieutenant on ; in the marine aeronautic section, will
enrollment. There are sixty-four stu
A N D POOL
November 9. 1918.
Clark was a sec- j stay in the government services'
dents in the class this quarter.
ond lieutenant in the artillery when ,
It is believed that the University of
he went to France.
According to a ! Lief Fredericks head of the govern-:
Utah is the only school in the country
cablegram .received in Missotlla la s t! meat labor bureau in Missoula, has ,
that is attempting work in this field.
week he intends to sail soon from j promised the first opportunity of em- j
Tlie course deals with the principles
ployment to returned soldiers. Applica-!
Brest for the United States.
of epurtesy, studied from an ethical
tion to D. E. Swindle rts, chairman of |
standpoint.
the
Red
Cross
committee,
will
gain
ad
BROWN IS AT CAMP UPTON.
The purpose of the course is to com If in buying clothes you ap-!
mittance into the university barracks, |
pare different codes and to seek the ply the same principles that;
Sergeant Keith Brown. ex-’19, is While awaiting employment, soldiers j underlying principles of true courtesy.
stationed at Camp Upton. Long Island. will be given a free course in fire fight- j Further, an attempt is made to sep you apply to the conduct off The Home of Good Things
New York, according to a letter re ing in the forestry school. Many of j arate the true from the false, the mere your business, you will be
*
■ to Eat.
ceived on the campus yesterday.
He the men may be employed as rangers |veneer from the substance, and to prompt to recognize the su-|
is with the 104th Ordnance Depot or helpers in the woods this spring and J agree upon those usages of good breed
periority of
company.
Brown left the University summer.
ing which express true consideration j
Open from 7 :00 in the mor
“ Any soldier will he welcome wheth- L
at the end of the second quarter last
in all walks of life and to adopt'them 1
spring, to enlist.
He was a junior in er from Missoula or from Montana.” as a standard of social conduct. Social!
until 11:30 in the evening
the law school and a member of Sigma said Professor Bouner yesterday. “A ll: traits and polite usages of civilized j
soldiers will be accommodated.”
Nu fraternity.
nations are studied and compared.
Clothing Department

The Office Supply Co.
Have Y ou Seen

$25 to $70

H ksIFLOEEMOE

The JohnR. DailyCo.

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar S tore

The Coffee Parlor

Lucy & Sons

